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Ladies
Have You

Heard?
By Doris Thomas

Lancaster Extension
Home Economist^

NO LINKFOUND BETWEEN
DIETAND HYPERACTIVITY
Eliminating foods with artificial

colors and flavorings from the diet
won’t improve the behavior of
hyperactive children. That is the
conclusion reached bv seven in-
dependent studies and reported in
October, 1980 by the National
Advisory Council on Hyperkinesis
and Food Additives of the Nutrition
Foundation

The scientifically controlled
studies investigated claims of Dr
Ben Feingold who contendsthat 30
to 50 percent of all hyperactive
children improve markedly when
placed on his special diet. Various
bakery goods, ice creams,
mouthwash, cough drops and soft
drinks are on his “no” hst because
they contain artificial food colors.

According to Feingold,
hyperactive children get
progressively worse if they eat
even small amounts of the for-
bidden foods.

The National Foundation was
concerned because Feingold’s
“findings” came from un-
controlled studies They were also-
concerned about widespread

FEED CART?
Come In & Check Our New Cart!

• 20 Ga. Steel Bottom
• Va" Heavy Duty Plywood

Construction
• Strong Pneumatic Tire Wheels
• Ball Bearings
• Heavy Duty Ball Bearing Caster
• Steel Reinforced Edges & Ends
• Both End Unloading
• 16 Bu. Capacity
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confusion among parents, teachers
and psychologists about this diet

Figures vary, but anywhere
from five to 20 percent of school-
age children may be hyperactive

restless, inattentive, easily
distracted and unable to con-
centrate Frustrated parents and
teachers become willing to try
anythingthat promises help

Feingold promises, but the
Nutrition Foundation reported that
none of the seven studies found
anything to substantiate his
claims

They suggest that a powerful
“placebo” effect may have been
responsible for Feingold’s suc-
cesses. Ifyou think something will
work, it often does The diet, that
Foundation notes, seems to have
no harmful effects There is no
reason that families shouldn’t use
it under medical supervision But
they also recommend that children
on this diet get nutrition counseling
to be sure they get the vitamins
and minerals their growing bodies
need

STRESS IS NOT ALL BAD
Most people are under the im-

pression that stress is something to

DO YOU NEED A QUALITY

Stop in and Visit Our Garden Dept.

SEEDS, FERTILIZERS,
MSSiw SPRAYS, DUST,

SUPPLIES, TOOLS & TILLERS
EVERYTHING FROM SOUP TO NUTS IN GARDENING
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orders for baler twine.
Pay now and Save. tuJn£ s2l®
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be avoided because it is harmful to
our physical and mental helath
Actually, stress is a very im-
portant element in our lives

Stress can be good or it can be
bad A certain amount of stress is
necessary and a lack of it can
possibly be harmful. Stress in the
body’s adaptation to life events
and in moderate amounts it can be
a benefit to the body. When it is
severe it overloads the body’s

ability to adapt and this is when it
can have a negative impact on an
individual.

When we experience a certain
amount of positive stress it causes
usto perform better.For example,
disasters and wars create stress in
a population forcing them to band
together to survive. Therefore,
stress is a very necessary
ingredient in life.

The same kind of thing happens

A quick look at ALFA-ZYME under the
microscope shows millions of tiny LIVE
yeast cells...and millions of lactic acid
organisms which we grow through the
fermentation process at our plant.
ALFA-ZYME is not high in protein...but
when added to your mixed feeds, it gives
your feeds the aroma animals love!
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ALFA-ZYME provides
valuable enzymes to
you...whether your feeds are
custom mixed, mixed at the
mill, or you own a portable
grinder. Remember - ALFA-
ZYME is NOT an average
ingredient! It is one that when
mixed with feeds and sup-
plements makes a TOTAL
FEED. ..promoting healthy
livestock as well as profitable
returns! 100 pounds Alfa Zyme perton of feed

SMALL PIGS to 100 pounds
50 pounds Alfa Zyme per ton of feed

100 pound PIGS to Market Size
100 pounds Alfa Zyme per ton of feed

" ALFA-ZYME Makes
Any Feed A

BETTER Feed!"

(Turn to Page C2B)

High Protein Cost
Getting You Down?

NOW is the time when ALFA-ZYME is really necessary to your
feeding program. ALFA-ZYME will help your animals break down
that important protein and help turn it into prof it... instead of
passing it off as expensive waste!

ALFA-ZYME - the product laden with live digestive enzymes -

does well in extracting the maximum value from farm feeds.
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• CHICKENS...See fast results for chick-
ens (especially layers) by simply top
dressing their feeds 1

Ever notice how chickens and hogs do better in a barnyard
with cattle. Why? ..Because the chickens and hogs find cattle
droppings loaded with valuable unused enzymes l

ALFA-ZYME MIXING
DAIRY & HEIFER FEEDS

100 pounds per ton of feed
For handfeeding 1 good handful each feeding

CALF FEED
1 tablespoon Alfa Zyme in milk or milk replacer
1 tablespoon Alfa-Zyme in feed until calf is 4
months old
From 4 months on mix 100pounds per ton offeed

STEER FEED
Mix or add 100 Alfa Zyme per ton of feed

POULTRY FEEDS
All Mash Breeder 5 Laying Mashes 50 pounds of
Alfa Zyme per ton of feed
Mash & Gram Feeding 100 pounds Alfa Zyme per
ton of feed
Growing Mashes 100 pounds per ton of feed

For Hand Feeding Growing Birds 1 quart Alfa-Zyme
for each 100 birds

FOR CORN SILAGE, GRASS SILAGE, HAYLAGE &

SOFTCORN
Use 50 pounds (one bag) for each 3 ton load
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to an athlete Getting psyched up
for competition causes a certain
amount oftension and anxiety The
athlete in this psyched up, stressful
situation may outperform the
competitor who is emotionallyflat

Of course, stress can be
hazardous if it is of the wrong kind
or if there is too much of it It is

productive if it is not pushed past

With protein cost piunchmg away at your
wallet, the feeding value of your feed is of
the utmost importance!

• HOGS...ALFA-ZYME carries the
essential ammo acids hogs need to
grow and stay healthyl

• STEERS...The aroma of ALFA-ZYME
puts your steers to eating like they
missed their last feeding l

• COWS...ALFA-ZYME works like the
carburetor of a car allowing proper
intake and outputting maximum
results 1


